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CANBERRA ACT 2600

Dearn~rer W~O\e.,
COMMONWEALTH GRANTS COMMISSION 2010 REVlEW

When you visfted Western Australia on 10 March 2010 we discussed I""ues arlllIng
l'Mm the Commonwealth Grants Commission's reoerrtly released 2010 Review.
Jam now writing to elaborate upon thesE> Issues.
We are pleased that the Commission has finally recognised the cost of providing

social infrasiructure to a growing population. For maflY years, fiscal equalisation
has red/s1rlbuted the revenue benefits from Western Australia's strong economy,
without compansating us for all the associated cosI8. Although many 01 the atheT
rocornmended method changes do not bAnefit Western Australia. we generally
accept that they are the decision 01 the independent umpire.
However, as _11 as method changes. the Commission has rscomrnended that from
now on GST shares be based on an average of three Instead 01 fiVe data-years.
During the Review we highlighted that trallSitloning to a shorter averaging period
distorts flscal equalisation. This was also the Commisslon's conclusion in lis
1999 RevIew (see page 45 of its Main Repor1), when ~ last considered the Iengff1 of
!he averaging pertod (in response to Its then terms 01 reference).

In the context of the 2010 Revlew, the Immediate shill from five to three year
averaging means (for example) that States' relatilte clrromstallCSS in 2OD4-05
(a high GST 'reJativlty' year for Western Australia) are never subjec:t to ft1Q

equallsation.
Accordingly, Western AuslJaUa submltled to the Grants Commission that chal'l;ling
the averaging period should be ~n, thereby reducing the Impact of the

distortion. The Commission has a<lvised us !hat it dld not address this issue in Its
2010 ReVIew Final Report, as it considered transitional Issues to be outside its
terms 01 re1e"""';" for this RevieW.
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As you are aware, the Grants Commission reported that the Impact of moving to
Ihree-year averaging is a $490 miUion loss for Western Australia. The Department
of Treasury and Finance (DTF) has advised that this llgure i$ In 2009-10 terms. and
calcUlated lhatthe cost to western Australia 1$ $170 milliollin 2010-11, and around
$650 million over the five year period 2010-11 102014-15.

On this basis, I request that the Commonwealth provide some level of compensation
to Western Australia. The nTF would be pleased to share Its numerical analysis
v.ith offioers from your Depar1ment.

More generally, I am concerned that the CUlTellt egalitarian system of fiscal
equalisation in Australia inevitably dampens incentives for Stales to grnw their
economies and revenue bases, and to address their saNloe delivery 'disabiitties'. in
the national interest (I.e. by substantially redistributing !he benefits of success to
other Jurbdic:lions).
In recent years. this system has seen contlnutlg dlamatic reductions in
Western AUslralia's relativity. including the recommended reduction In 2010-11 to an
unprecedented 0.68 (by filr the lowest ever recorded by any Stale). The move to
three year averaging will make future movements even less predictable,
constraining the State's medium end longer term economic and financlal plaMing.

I rsquest that these I$SUes be recognised Initially by introducing a 'floor' below which
no Stale's relativity could filII. This would be smlarto the minimum grant of 30% of
an equal per capita share that applies under the fiscal equaDsatfon distrtbution of
local governmenl financial assistance grants. However, as the GST grant pool is far
grealer than the IocaJ government grant pool, a higher1loor is appropriata.
As a stertlng point, I request that a relatMty floor of 0.75 be consklered by !he
Commonwealth. Westem Australia would be the only State sUbject to this floor in
2010-11. and the impact on each other State would be small.

Also und"fJlinning this request tor a relatIvitY floor is the need 10 address the
distortionary impact on government policy making of the Grants commission's
method of assessing mining royalties.
In !his regard. the Commission's
racommendations included a Iast--minute change lIWit'I from an energy~nergy
categorisation (sriar 10 that reported by the ASS) to a high royalJy rateIIow royalty
rate spli~ wIh l1Jmp iron ore being included WIth fuel minerals In the high rate gmup.
An undoubtedly unirrtended result of this method change (whiCh the States had no
opportunity to debate) Is thaI if Westem Australia suocessfully negotiales en
increase In the royalty rain on flne Iron ore that currently apply unde( Slate
~ (as it is currently endeavouring to do). and this leads In fine ore being
reclassified as a high royaUly rate mineral, our GST revenue would be reduced by
about thre" times the amount of additional royaUly revenue that we would colleot.
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A relativity floor would enable Western Australia to optim!." the use of fts reyenue
capacily, based on good policy decisions that booeflt the broader community. In the
absence of a suitable floor I request that the Commonwealth agree to instruct the
Grants Commission to continue to assess fine iron 0 .... as a low royalty rate mineral.
other Slates will otherwise also lose. as thay stand to gain over half of the additiOnal
royalti.." if OUr negotiation. proceed and are successful.
lOOkng ahead, I believe that there needs to be a fundamental reView of the
principle of fiscal equalisation. While the Grants Commlsslon has done a good job
under its restrictive term. of referenoe, its procB$Ses remain complex and subject 10
many jUdgements, As noted, the current process also reduces Incentives for Stat&S
to grow their economies, pIovi<la services e1fK:lently and approprialely exploit their

revenue basS$.

ACCOrdingly, before the Grants Commission ootnmen<:ell its next ftVe-yeal1y review
of the method,. it u.es to Implement 1isceI equalisation, I would like to see an
jndependant body examine the underlying principles.
I also WIsh to take this opportunity to "!lain remlncl you that arrangements for
Tmplementing the Commonweallt1 Go...... menr. pre.election commitment to
establish a WesIem Australian Infrastructure Fund from GorgOnlPiuto pe~eum
revenues (quarantined from the
Commission process) are sliD outstand'JrIg.
Could you please urgently advise the next steps, buDding as eppropriate on Western
Australia's prolli"us prop"saJ to develop a National Partnership Agreement.

Grams

I wou1d welcome an opp"rtunity to discuss theae matIeIa with you further. WMe It is
appropriate tIlat in some case.> they also be discussed at the MinislerlaJ Council
meeting on 23 March 201G, I am conscious that they all ultimately Involve decisions

for the Commonwealth Governmant
Yours sincerely

TROY BUSWELL MI.A
TREASURER, MINISTER FOR COMMERCE;
SCIENCE AND INNOVATION, tiOUSlllfG AND WORKS
t 8 MAIl W1I

Government of Western Australia
Department of Treasury and Finance

OffICe of the Under Treasurer

Our ref : 7080400
Enquiries: Ivan Basei
Telephone :0892788737

Dr Ken Henry
Secretary to the Treasury
The Treasury
Langton Crescent
PARKES ACT 2600

DearD~~
RESOURCE SUPER PROFITS TAX AND STATE ROYALTIES

I refer to the Govemmenfs announcement on 2 May 2010 proposing the
introduction of a Resource Super Profits Tax (RSPT) from 1 July 2012, under which
a "refundable credit" would be provided for State royalties "at least up to the amount
of royalties imposed at the time of announcement, including scheduled increases·.
As you are aware the Westem Australian Government has expressed its opposition
to the RSPT and is considering further its response. Without prejudice to those
considerations there are some points on which some clarity of the Commonwealth's
position is required.
To that end, I seek your urgent confirmation that "scheduled increases· in Western
Australia would include the removal of existing iron ore royalty rate concessions,
which would see both fine and lump iron ore royalty rates being levied at 7.5%. and
beneficiated iron ore aI5%, by 1 July 2012.
I also seek your assurance that the Commonweatth will guarantee that there will be
no change to the Grants Commission's classification of "high" vs ·Iow" royalty rate
minerals as a consequence of the changes in royalty rates proposed by
Western Australia (and other States), pending the next full review of the Grants
Commission's methods.
In this regard you may recall that an unintended consequence of the
Grants Commission1s late decision in its 2010 Review to base its assessment of
mining royalty capacity on a higMow rate classification is that an increase in
Western Australia's royalty rates on fine iron ore could lead to fine ore being
reclassified as a high royalty rate mineral, reducing our GST by more than the
additional royalty revenue we would collect.

0fk.8 of \hlIl/ndor T r _
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This issue was previously raised in correspondence between the then
Westem Australian Treasurer Han Troy Buswell and the Han Wayne Swan ahead of
the March 2010 meeting of the Ministerial Council for Federal Financial Relations,
and subsequently at the Heads of Treasury dinner the night before that meeting
(where assurances were given that the Commonwealth would 'direct' the Grants
Commission on this matter).

Thank you for your assistance.
Yours sincerely

Timothy Marney
UNDER TREASURER

MRRT TECHNICAL DESIGN ISSUES

The -following comments are made on Ii without prejudice basis. In this regard, the
Western Australian Government's position is that it is strongly opposed to tbe
introduction of 8 Minerals Resource Renl Tax (MRRT).
Taxing Point

•

It is considered that the Issues Paper dismisses too quickly the option of using the
point of extraction as the taxing point

• This option has significE\IH adv8nfages 1rom a simplicity and consistency (a~ross
projects) perspective.

•

.

It would also be consistent with the Commonwealth's staled aim that "only the

value of the resources extracted is taxed".
ValulnK the Resource at the Taxing Point

., The 'netback' method scems the most appropriate option.
•

Is any further clarity emerging on how the appropriate return on c.apital (for

capital invested in downstream operations) would be calculatcdldetennined?
The Issues Paper says this will be done lhrough "ann's length pricing of
downstream activities" - but whflt does this actually mean for the ICltun on
o8.pilat'?

.

Creditlllg ofState Royalties

•

The Issues Paper provides no furtherelariry around the crediting ofState royalties.

•

The Commonwealth's 2 July announcement said Ihnt "(he MRRT will provide a
full credit for State royalties" .- thero was no menlion of any 'capping' of royalty
credits,

•

But the h.-sues Paper says royalties will be creditable "at least up to the amount
imposed at Iho time of announcement, including scheduled increases and
appropriate indexation factors".

•

WA sees any capping of the extent to which future increases in State royalties
would be allowed .as MRRT credits as effectively infringing the. State's
sovereignty and budget flexibility.

•

10 this context, how does the Commonwealth propose to defino "scheduled
increases" in Stato royalties?

•

In pllrticular, will tho recent increase in the iron OIC 'fines' royalty rate paid by
BHP and Rio (from 3.75% to 5.625%) be creditable lU\der tho MRR'r?

-

This increase was fOlmally announced by the Premier on 21 June 2010 which was before the time of announcement of the MRRT (2 July), but ~
the original announcement of the RSPT (2 May).

• How will the publicly flagged increase in the iron are <fines' rate (5.625%) to the
'lump' rate (7,5%) bo treated for MRRT purposes?

Dejinit/fJu ofProject

• A definition of project based on State production licences would be consistent
with Lhe way in which Slates assess royalties. and help minimise compliance costs
for companies calculating royalty credits,
OTHER RELATED ISSUES
•

There is a strong case for exempting magnetite iron are from the MRRT - refer to
Premier's leUer of 14 July to the Prime Minister (copy altached).

•

Need confinnation that the cUlTent NOlth West Shelf and Banow bland revenue
sharing arrangements will continue unchanged.

•

Need clarity around the operation of the RegioJlal Jnfl1Istrocture Fund, including
Commonwealth Grants Commission treatment and selection of projects.

• What is the status of the Commonweahh's 2007 eJection commitment to establish
a separate WA Infrastructure Fund financed froln GorgonIPluto PRRT I'Cvenues?
•

Has any analysis/modelling of the economic impacts of the proposed mining tax
regime (including at the industry and regional levels) been undertaken?

•

The Department of Treasury and finance has estimated that 60--65% ofthe MRRT
revenuo wi II come from WA projects. Can the Commonwealth continn this?

DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY AND FINANCE
7 October 2010

~

~
Premier of Western Australia
Ourref ;

7104$85

The Hon Juna GUiard MP
Prime Minister
Parliament House
CANBERRA ACT 2600

Dear Prime MinIster

MAGNETITE IRON ORE AND THE PROPOSED MINERALS RESOURCE RENT TAX
I am writing to you In relation to the treatment of magnetite {ron ore under the
Commonwealth Govemmenfs proposed Minerals Resouroe Rent Tax (MRRT).
The Western Australian Govemment has a number of significant conCerns with the
Commonwealth's proposed minIng tax package and considers it more appropriate to
leave this revenue base wlth the States 85 owners of the minerals.
A key concern with the proposed resource rent tax regime /s the inconsistent treatment
of the magnetite Iron ore industry compared with commodities such as gold and nickel.

UnlJke the traditional hematite Iron ore Which Is essentlally crushed and screened Into
saleable product, magnetite Iron ore Is a lower grade ore that requires extensive
processing to convert It Into a marketable product For example, the average direct
shipping hemame ore consists of approXimately 62 per cent Iron, whereas the
recoverable Iron In magnetite ora averages 25--30 per cent. This requIres two and a half
to three times more ore to be mined, extensive fine grinding, With slgnfficant power
needs, followed by magnetlc conoentratlon with large water requirements. As such,
magnetile products cost substantlaUy more to meke, approximately double, for the same
prloe outcome.
Megnetile davelopmant, 01 any substantial scala, is a fledgling Industry with only two
moderate scale magnetite projects currently in operation In Australia. However, in
Western Australia alone, there are two new magnetite projects under construction,
(to!elllng approximately $8 bllOon In investment), and another 16 projects (totalnng
potentially In excess of $40 biUlon In investment) under various stages of conslderaUon.
It would be unacceptable If there were any reduction in investment in this industry in
Westem Australia as a consequenoe 01 the Imposition of the proposed MRRT.
SlgnlflcanUy, In rBOOnt deys the new MRRT proposal has been raised with Stete
Government officIals, particularly its application to magnetite and new projects which
are the focus of Chinese Investment In Westem AustraUa.

197 $1 Georges Terrace, Perth. WestemAustral1a 6000
Telephone: ot-61 892229688 Facsimile: +a1 893221213 Emall: WA.-Governmenl@dpc.wa.gov.8u
www.premler.wa.gov.QU

-2OUr strong view Is tha~ for"magnellte Iron ore, a better option Is to exclude It from the
scope of lhe MRRT. This approach would:
• be considerably simpler;
• provide certainty to an emerging Industry;

• be more equitable with respect to other minerals that Incur hfgh processlng
such as gold and nickel (whIch are not covered by the MRRT); end

costs

have a negligible Impact on the revenue yield given that most of the value of
. magnetite comes from Its procesalng, which la not Intended to bo coptured by tho
MRRT anyway.

Failing this, the Commonwealth should ensure that, in finalising the detailed design
paramete", of the MRRT, emerging participants In the Iron ere Induatry(lncludlng
magnellte producers) are not disadvantaged relalive to established participants. This
would Include recognisfng the extensive processing reqUired for magnetite Iron ore by
essesalng the taxable value only al the mine. This would aveld capltlrtng the valua
added componant of the ore In the MRRT.
Yours sincerely

Colin Barnett MLA
PREMIER; TREASURER
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Government of Western Australia
Department of Treasury and Finance

Our ref
7143678
Enquiries
Alex Scherini
Telephone: 0892786739

Dr Ken Henry
Secretary to the Treasury
The Treasury
Langton Crescent
PARKES ACT 2600
Dear Dr

~ry'«"'"

COMMONWEALTH GRANTS COMMISSION TREATMENT OF IRON ORE
FINES
I refer to the matter of the Commonwealth Grants Commission's treatment of
iron' ore fines as outlined in my previous correspondence of 11 May 2010.
J remain very keen to receive confirmation as soon as possible that iron ore fines
will not be reclassified (from low rate to high rate), given the potential
implications for Western Australia's budget revenues and associated policy
settings.
A change to the classification of iron are fines would lead to a reduction in our
GST of around three times the additional royalty revenue we would oollect from
removing the royalty rate concession on these fines. As we expect around
$300 million per annum from this measure, our GST share could fall by nearly
$1 billion. This would be an untenable outcome both in terms of the policy
neutrality and equity of the GST distribution process.
The Commonwealth Grants Commission has released a New Issues Paper for
the 2011 Update noting the anomaly and seeking States' views. However, it
also notes that no decision is required until the 2012 Update, as there is no
effect on revenue until the 2011-12 assessment year.
In addition, the
Commission would not issue its 2011 Update report until February 2011.
Our submissions to the Grants Commission (see attached) have provided strong
arguments for maintaining the low rate status of iron ore fines.

197 51 George's Terrace, Perth, Western Australia 6000
GPO Box T1600 Western Australia 6845
Telephooe (08) 9222 9222 Facsimne (08) 9258 0292

www.dtf.wa.gov.au
wa.goy.au
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Nevertheless, I am concerned that Westem Australia faces significant continuing
uncertainty on a mailer of large importance to the State budget, over which it has
no control. I also consider it unusual practice for the Commission to, in effect,
undertake a mini-review of one of its methods between major reviews. in
response to an issue which is not a new development for Annual Update
purposes (as the impending removal of concessions on iron ore fines has been
well known for some time).

I therefore seek your assurance that the Commonwea~h will instruct the
Commission on this matter, to ensure that iron ore fines continue to be assessed

as a low rate mineral.
Yours sincerely

Timothy Mamey
UNDER TREASURER
16 November 2010
All.

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN AUGUST 2010 SUBMISSION
NEW ISSUES FOR THE 2011 UPDATE
Key Points
Commonwealth Payments that Commence in 2009-10

• We generally agree with the guidelines for Commonwealth payments but have
a couple of concerns about the proposed treatment of some specific
Commonweaith payments (particularly with respect to the transparency of the
Commission's reasoning).
Commonwealth Payments Commencing in 2010-11 and 2011-12
• We agree with the Commission's proposal to not back cast equalisation of any
ofthe Commonwealth payments commencing in 2010-11 or 2011-12.

Treatment of the NBJP - Social Housing National Partnership Payment
• The Commission's proposed treatment for the social housing payments
appears to be consistent with treatment in other categories.
Welfare and Housing Assessment - Victorian Data

• We agree with the Commission's proposal to not change the existing income,
sources proportions for users of family and child seNices in the 2011 Update.
Mining Revenue - Treatment of Iron Ore Fines

• Western Australia considers it inappropriate to change the classification of
iron ore fines in an Update.
• In support of this view, Western Australia notes that:

the 2010 Review Report implies that the 5% threshold rate (used by the
Commission to distinguish low royalty rate commodities from high rate
commodities) was a pragmatic choice taking into account a range of
factors (I.e. not just actual royally rates);
iron ore fines are appropriately recognised as lower capacity than lump
iron ore, as the profitability of iron ore fines has been, and remains,
significantly less than lump ore;

the principle of policy neutral capacity equalisation Implies that
incremental policy change should lead to no more than incremental
capacity change that allows a State to keep a share of its additional
revenue; and
Reclassification of iron ore fines based on a 5% threshold would lead to,
Western Australia losing about three times as much GST as It raised from
abolishing fines concessions, and in theory could mean that levying $1
additional royalties could shift our grant share by $700 million.

-2-

COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS THAT COMMENCE IN 2009·10

We have a couple of concerns with the Commission's proposals.
• It is not clear why the Commission has proposed that funding for VET
providers under the Education Investment Fund should have no impact on the
relativities. The Commission has suggested that this funding does not affect
State needs, but it needs to explain how a Commonwealth funding injection to
a service sector that States are intimately involved in does not do so.

• The discussion paper proposes no impact on the relativities in relation to
payments for Victorian bushfire reconstruction and recovery plan; Queensland
Premier's Disaster Relief appeal; and Development of a national emergency
warning system. We do not object to this. However, these payments may

fund State expenses classified as natural disaster relief, which the
Commission assesses actual per capita. If this is the case, then the revenues
will have to also be assessed actual per capita to achieve no net impact on
the relativities.
COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS COMMENCING IN 2010·11 OR 2011·12

We agree with the Commission's proposal to not back cast equalisation of any of
the Commonwealth payments commencing in 2010-11 or 2011-12.
TREATMENT OF THE

NBJP -

SOCIAL HOUSING NATIONAL PARTNERSHIP PAYMENT

The Commission's proposed treatment for the social housing national
partnership payments appears to be consistent with treatment in other
categories.
WELFARE AND HOUSING ASSESSMENT- VICTORIAN DATA

We agree with the Commission's proposal to not change the existing income
sources proportions for users of family and child services in this Update.

- 3-

MINING REVENUE - TREATMENT OF IRON ORE FINES

We consider it inappropriate to change the classification of iron ore fines in an
Update, for the three reasons detailed below.
Firstly, we believe that altering the classification of iron ore fines would be a

significant method change.
• The Review Report indicates that the Commission examined various factors,
including mineral prices, costs, mineral quality and extraction difficulty, as well
as actual royalty rates, when detennining its classification of minerals. This
involved jUdgements. Although a 5% royalty rate was specified as a cut-off
(for low versus high royalty commodities), the Report implies (e.g. paragraphs
5-G, 11-12, 14, 18-20 in Chapter 8 on Mining Revenue) that this was a
pragmatic choice after considering all the evidence.

• Accordingly it would not be appropriate to use this 5% cut-off in a mechanical
fashion, without reviewing the judgements in fUll, which would not be
appropriate in an Update.
Secondly, iron ore fines are appropriately recognised as having lower capacity

than lump iron ore in the 2010 Review Report.
•

Lump iron ore continues to attract a significant price premium (currently

around 15'10) compared to fines, while there are no fundamental differences in
the cost of production. This results in a significantly lower profit margin for

iron ore fines.
• While the price/profit difference is currently less than in previous years,
ad valorem royalty systems (the major policy approach in Australia) are not
designed to respond to short tenn profit movements, unlike profit based
royalty systems.
Thirdly, policy neutral capacity equaiisation implies that GST shares would
undergo no more than small changes, not enormous changes, as a result of

small changes to one State's royalties policy.
• If iron ore fines are reclassified to the high royalty rate category as a result of
Western Australia's increased royalty rates, this would have a massive impact
on the redistribution of GST among the States.
-

We estimate that, in 2013-14, Western Australia would lose over
$900 million in GST grants while collecting only about $300 million
addrtional royarties as a result of the State government lifting the fine ore
royalty rate in State agreements and the Commission reclassifying iron ore
fines to rts high royalty rate category.

-

This refiects that the marginal GST decline from each royalty dollar
increase is about 60 cents, plus a $700 million drop when the 5%
threshold is crossed.

-4-

• More generally, States should retain a share of any revenue gains resulting
from a change in poiicy, so as to be consistent with the principle of policy
neutrality and not create perverse incentives for State policies.
-

A reclassification of iron ore fines would remove Western Australia's
incentive to follow through with fine ore royalty rate increases (which is in

the interests of all States).
• Similarly, allowing reclassification of minerals based on a 5% threshold would
open up considerable scope for States to manipulate their grant shares.

-

For example, if reducing our lump iron ore royalty rate to 4.9% would result
in lump ore being reclassified as 'low rate' for the purposes of the
Commission's assessments, we estimate that Western Australia could
increase its 'needs' by about $160 million per annum more than the
foregone royalty revenue.

• Even without reclassifying iron ore fines, Western Australia estimates that
about 60% of additional royalty revenue from fine ore will be redistributed to
other States collectively.

Western Australian Department of Treasury and Finance
August 2010

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN NOVEMBER 2010 REJOINDER SUBMISSION
NEW ISSUES FOR THE 2011 UPDATE
MINING REVENUE - TREATMENT OF IRON ORE FINES
Key Points
• Consistent with the role of Annual Updates, the CGC should preserve the
current method as much as possible while arriving at an outcome

consistent with its guiding principles.
- This requires maintaining the classification of fine iron ore as 'low rate',
• We do not agree with other States' comparison of moving fine iron ore with
a change in payroll tax thresholds, as in the latter case a marginal shift in

State policy in principle only results in a marginal change in the
assessments.

• We do not agree with other States' claim that Western Australia's fine ore

concessions were not standard policy.

• The CGC should confirm, in the 2011 Update or before, that fine iron ore
will not be reclassified as 'high rate' to maintain the transparency of the
equalisation process, and given the potential implications to revenue and
the resulting considerations for future State policy.

This rejoinder submission responds to some of the issues raised by other
States in earlier submissions and outlines Western Australia's views on how
the CGC should consider the treatment of iron ore fines in respect to its
current Mining Revenue assessment.
PRESERVING THE EXISTING METHOD

As an Annual Update is not a review of methods, Western Australia considers
that there is a need to preserve the current Mining Revenue method as much
as possible. To do otherwise would be selective, in terms of reviewing this
method above other methods where very significant method issues exist. For
example, while some States want the Mining Revenue assessment reviewed,
we have grave concerns about the assessments for water subsidies, welfare
and services to industry.

Also, given the nature of this revenue category, with significant differences in
State policies and revenue capacities, and high redistributive impacts,
Western Australia expects contin uity in the way the method works and for rt to
be applied in a policy neutral way_

-2The changes to the iron ore fines royalty rate (aligning all producers at
5.625% rate) have been known for some time. They are not a 'new
development' for the Annual Update. Further changes are not on the horizon.
The Premier recently indicated that "the State has no intention of increasing
royalties, but we will certainly preserve the right to do so' (West Australian,
21 October 2010). To apply a single royalty rate to all iron ore produced in
Western Australia (i.e. at the lump ore rate of 7.5 per cent), the Government
would again need to either negotiate this with the State Agreement companies
of BHP Billiton and Rio Tinto (since the royalty rates are actually fixed in the
Agreements, rather than being linked directly the Mining Act rates) or to
legislate unilaterally, which would invoke the 'sovereign risk' issue for the
industry.
The Commission's 2010 Review report (Volume 2, page 133, paragraphs 16
and 21) makes it clear that the Mining Revenue assessment is a rough justice
assessment, because of the need to -balance ... the competing issues of

accurately capturing States relative revenue capacities and policy neutrality".
Replacing one rough justice assessment with another in an Annual Update

would be quite inappropriate.
As outlined in our earlier submission, a reclassification of iron ore fines would
result in Western Australia losing around three times as much in GST grants
than raised in additional royatty revenues.' This would be incomprehensible
both on a political and public level.

Finally, were the methodology to sanction minerals shifting between high rate
and low rate, based around a 5% decision point, this would create substantial
gaming opportunities (as exampled in the previous Western Australian and
Queensland SUbmissions) that would undermine the CGC processes by not
reflecting the 'true' capacity of States to raise their own revenue (i.e. by
influencing State decisions based on GST shares).
POUCy NEUTRAUTY

In Western Australia's view, it is not reasonable that a marginal shift in Slate
policy to align all producers at the 5.625% royalty rate for iron ore fines should
resu~ in an approximate doubling in the standard rate applying to fines.
Some States have expressed a view that the treatment of iron ore fines
switching from 'low rate' to 'high rate' is analogous to changes in the payroll
tax threshold.
However, a marginal change in the average payroll tax threshold will move
only a marginal amount of wages across the threshold, which will only have a
marginal impact on each State's grant share. 2 · By contrast, a mechanical
interpretation of the 5% threshold in the mining assessment would allow a
1

All GST losses in this submission are the impact on 'assessed differences', which impact on GST

grants over a lagged three.year period.
2

Data limitations may lead to some discontinuities, but these will not have a major impact.
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marginal change in the iron ore fines royalty rate (e.g. from 4.99% to 5.01%)
to result in a major portion of Western Australia's mining value of production
to move into the 'high rate' component, wijh a substantial impact (in excess of
$700 million) on our grant share.
The Commission's 2010 Review report (Volume 2, page 133, paragraphs 16
and 21) makes it clear that the CGC did not wish to adopt a finely
disaggregated (Le. mineral by mineral) Mining Revenue assessment because
of the effect on policy neutrality. However, a finely disaggregated revenue
assessment would always affect any State's grants by less than 100% of its
policy change. This is far less than the potential effects of a mechanical
interpretation of the 5% threshold (e.g.300% in the case of Western
Australia's new iron are fines rates, and around 10,000% for the example
quoted in the previous paragraph).
Accordingly, a mechanical interpretation of the 5% threshold would not be
consistent wijh the CGC's views on policy neutrality in the 2010 Review.
The Commission therefore needs to keep the composition of the 'high rate'
and 'low rate' mining components fixed in the Annual Updates. Even under

this method, Western Australia will lose around 60% of its additional iron ore
fines royalties through a reduced GST grant share.
CONCESSIONS AS STANDARD POUCy

Western Australia disagrees with claims by some States that the iron ore fines
royalty concession provided under State Agreement Acts was not average

policy. As in all of the eGC's revenue assessments, national average policy
is determined by dividing national revenue collections by the national revenue
base.

Given Western Australia is responsible for 97% of the value of

production from iron ore, the concession formed a significant part of national
average iron ore royalty policy.
TIMING

Western Australia considers that the CGC should confirm, in the 2011 Update
or sooner if possible, that fine iron ore will not be reclassified as 'high rate', to
maintain the transparency of the equalisation process, and given the potential
implications to revenue and the resulting considerations for future State
policy.

Western Australian Department of Treasury and Finance
November 2010
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I am encla..~ne a copy of a letter sent to the Chairman of the CommonWealth Grants
COmmission about my strong concetns with the COmmission's Mining assessment and the
impact it has on the Queensland budget
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Cn the broader oebate about the Implementation u( lhe proposed Mineral Resout'CeS Rent TID:, I
am writing to draw the attention of the Commonwealth Grants Commission to current inequities

In the method of assessing states' mining royaltv capacities for the distribution of the GST.

I am concerned: that before any further l'hanges are suggested that an assessment ne~ to be
taken of the nature of the current redStributJoo of public revenues from resource extraction.
In particular I note the potential for the benefits oflnfrostrueture fundfng allocations to states (or
particularty, through states) with a stated policy goal of assisting with the infrastructure
lequrrements of the expansion in the resources indl.JSfJY being effectively redistributed to o:her
statp.s by the current Grants COmmission methodology. The Australian Government propcses
that fUnding allocations from the proceeds of the MRRT have some correlation with the
contribution 01 the relevant state to the natiora's mining prcduction.

more

As you would appreciate, a rediStribution of these funos Yo'OUJd Hkety (asWt unless such payments
are excluded from the relevant assessment, an option that is possible under 111e Clitrent
Qrrongements.
This has potential to render the proposed allocatJons to the resource states illUSOry - with the
benefits errectivety clawed back bY other states through a reduction In the GST gmnts to the
resource states.

A key polley goal of the MRRT stands to be frustrated shook! the infrastructure financing proposal
not he excJuded from the Grants Comml.ssron's consideration of GST aHocations.
One of the Commission's key guidelines is that its methods of implementing Horizontal FISCal
Equalisation should be policy neutral. TIle Commission Identifies In its final report for the GST
Revenue Sharing RelatlvlLies- 2010 Review that the intentions of polley neutrality arc that ~ctual
policies Or individual states do not directly affect their GST shares, and that the GST distribution
process does not provide slctl..es with Incentives to arter their poricies.
Indeed, the broader matter of current redistribution of existing pUblic revenue from resource
..-19 uta.l!ive 8:1:1((.'1

extraction also requires reconsideration.
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It is apparent that the Commission's assessment. of state r..apacitles to raise reVCnoe from mining
royalties does not oontorm to the policy neutrality goal.
Individual policies of states directly Impact on thei( GST shares ont;l there are clear Incentives fO(
atter their mining royalty regimes to maximise their GST. For example, wtlen Western
Australia remuves some concessions for 1(On are fines, they will lose tal" more GST from t.~is
policy change than is gained in mining revenue under the current meJlodolog"Y.

states to

'MIen I removed the hlstoricar:y anomalous coal royalty discount in 2008, the notlonal increase
in royalty u'!:venue to the State 01 Queensland was forecast to be 5518 million. In fact. given the
operation of the Grants Commission methodolog)', arolm(1 49 per cent of this money was
re<:tistributed from Queensland. The change In Queensland coal royalties to remove the discount
provided a benefit to Victoria, New South Wares anet South Austtalla.
"The lack of polley neutrality of me Grants Commission current rnethodolomr is best irlustrated by
the following perversity. Queensland currently has the most competitive stamp duty regime [or
housing In AustraliA. Had Queensland raiSed' its ttansfer duty fl:llc to the national average (a
change in the effective rate of tax from 2.9 per cent to 3.7 per cent in 2007-(8), and dc-ereasad
the rOYdlty rate on export coal to three pre cent (placing export cool in the 'low ro,/altj rate'
cateiQry), the state would nave benefited by around 5500 million per )"Car. Around $300 million
of ttl is benefit is purely the resu~ of the Commission's method'ology.
It is clear that the Commission's methOdol0i::Y places. unduo emphfJSis on mining royallie-s. A.'i
ouUined in Queensland's 2010-11 Budget papers, mininp' revenue comprise; only 7 pcr cent of
all revenue of eJll states. It howewr. represents 70 per cent of the GST funds thal are
redlStributed based on state:;' revenlle raising capacities.

The perception mat resource staics are awash with royalty revenue is decoostrueted hy the factS
of tho Grants Commission's operations.
For example, on an annual avet'"clgs basis Wesler" Atrstralia's mining revenue fOr 2006-07 to
?008.Q9 was $2.6 billion. More than $2 billion WilS deducted ITom its GST revenue as a result.
This Ip.ft Western Australir:l v.ith just $518 mi~jon in n~l revenue from mining. In Queensl::ind,
nearly half of U1e $2 billion annual a\'Crage minint revenuo over the assessment pee-ioel was
similarly OOducte<i rrom our GST alloCiltion (Table 1), In 2008-09, this meant that ttlt:
Commission a$::jcssed Queensl.mc;l ijS needing to contribUte ovar $1.6 billion of its mining
royaltIes to other states.
The upshot Of the CUfrent process Is the person With the most interest in the resources sectors of
Queensland and Wcstf!rn Australia is tho VICtorian Treasurer. leaving aslde the territoriCS,
Victoria gets more revenue per capita from mining than any other state. For it state !.hat
generi:lled Just $0.043 billJon of mining revenue they receive more than $1.5 billion of U1e mining
revenu~ generated by the St£ltes.
on a per caprta basis Victoria re-:ei'\.'es $294 from mining - ...mile Queenslanders anCl Wp.sterr:
Australians are left: with less ($250 and $242 per capita respectively). EVL>ry Victorian OHm aIld
woman gets a bigger benefJf. from the resources induc;try growth in Queensh:and and WeSlem
AustraliA.
Given that the vtctorian taxpayer does not contnbute to any of the economic and social
infrastructure requIred to support. mining communities and to facilitate exports, tho result is pllre.
rfsk·free profillo V1et:olians while Queenslanders and Western Australia fund the eXPansion.

•

This reality is demonstrotcd in the following table:

Table t - N'e~ ~g revenue ..

-_.-~-~

I am suongry of the opinion that the methodology the Commission developed for assessing
mining royatties in the Review has fundamental problems, and needs to be revfewed

tiS

SOOT'l as

possible.
However. it appears that tile Coml'nission's current intention is to make only minor changes to
the mining assessment 50 that Western Australia Is not unduly dfsadvantaged from tho removal
of concession (or iron ore fines. This outcome would not be satisfactory because tha iron ore
tInes issue is only a symptOm of the probfems wiU, the mining assessment. not the underlyfng
cause. To make an exception in favour of Westem Australia only selVP.S to demonstrate the

fundamental inadequacy of the current methodology on mining.
It is particularly concerning that thP.Se problems have arlSen with the mining assessment afmost
immediately after tho release of the 2010 Review. tt highlights my bt'ol::lder concerns about
whether the Commission process remains the best way or delivering horfzonlal
In a modem rodcration.

fIScal equalisation

I would appreciate the opportunity to meet. with the Commission to further advance consldcrDtiOI1

of this malter.

ANDREW FRASER
cc

The Honourable Wayne Swan. Deputy Prime Minister and Treasurer
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Hon J\l1drew Fraser MI'
Member for Mount C'..ool-lha

Level 9. Exet:utive Building
100 Cieorge Street
BRISBANE QLD 4001
IJear Mr Fraser
Thank )'00 for your letter of9 february raising a number of issues coDCcmling me way the

Commission asscs:scs the fi:scal capat..-itics of the Slates.
As you v.nuJd he aware, the Commission's assess:nents are governed by the terms of reference it
receive... from the Commonwealth Treasurer for both annual upd.!1es ofrelativities and reviews of
methodology. Herween methodology re"iev.1>. such ali lhe one which reported m ZUlU, OUT annu;iJ
update processes usually operate on the bm.i5 that thcIC arc no changes to methodok>gy unless that is
necessary ~ause ofchanges in the 3wi1,hility QI q\1.11ity of dvti'l tb.1t is used by the existing
methodology or if there is a major change in Commonwealth-State arrangements. As many ofthe
i~SUe1O you rai~ relate to existing methodology, and seek changes to that methodology. it may he
most appropriate to meet with the Commission to d~uss these issues wh~n it has t.enns of reference
which tmable it to re..il."W ~ existing IUf.:lhodology.

I iowever, l understand the imponance you place on the issues you have raised and I would be
plc~

to m.t:Ct ......iLh you before such a meeling v,-ith the fuji Commission. I suggest that our olTiccs
ll.i:li~ Lt._ set. a lllUlWilly cuuvcniclll WILe fOI our lueel1ng.

In keeping Wlth the: Commis."ioll'" principle of transparency J have ropied your letter and this
re~n1'e to the other States and Territories for their information.! have also copied this Jetter to the
Commonwealth Treasurer for his infonnation.
Yours .;incerely

Alan G Hcnd::.rson AM
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